
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY FEE REQUEST FORM 
Procedure for Submission:   Form Updated: 9/05/17 

1. Submitter must obtain required information from vendor(s).  An official quote from the vendor must be attached. No website screen shots
2. This request must be reviewed, approved, and submitted by the requesting program’s School Chair.
3. The School Chair may email this request to the Tech Fee Director.  Since some schools will have multiple requests, please rename request PDF files

in the following format: Schoolname# (rank, 1 being the highest priority) example - SocialJustice1, SocialJustice2, etc.  Please submit as one PDF file
Dept. making request:  Requesting Faculty:  Date Submitted: 

IMPORTANT:  Attach an official quote from the vendor. 
List one item OR group (for use as a “package”) per page. 

Item Name Vendor info. (name, address, Web site URL, 
phone #, email, etc.) 

Part or Model 
# Cost (each) Qty Total 

Course(s) where 
item(s) will be used 

Expected life of 
product (years) 

# Students 
Impacted per Year 

Location equipment or 
software will be used/stored 

Will Tech Fee needed for annual renewal or 
maintenance? What is the annual cost?

Provide a brief description of the technology requested*:  

Briefly describe how the technology will be used (function)*:   

Provide a rationale that Tech Fee funds are appropriate for this request*:  

*Keep in mind that the committee members come from a variety of educational backgrounds and may not be familiar with department specific
language. Please use concise, common terminology so that committee members reviewing this form will be able to fully understand the request.

• If you are submitting a request for computers, printers, scanners or software, you must consult with College Computing and the technology staff, to acquire
a quote and to make sure that this equipment/software is supported by UT and compatible with existing technology.

 Speech Language Pathology Jenn Glassman 02/14/2020

Q-interactive professor's 
licenses
Q-interactive 
student/experiental licenses

Q-interactive 
Priceing:
https://www.pearsonclinical.com/content/dam/ped/ani/us
/helloq/products/Q-i-Pricing-Code.pdf
Genral information pagee: qiactive.com 

QNTRUSERSLP
PACK

QNTRSUPRLIC

$175.00

$0.00

SLP 3300, 3200, 6010, 6011,6300, 1 year 125
 on clinic iPads already owned  only if we renew. This is a trail year.

This license agreement will allow students access to assess clients, both fictional and real, on language skills, articlutation skills, and phonological skills on a web 
based platform that they are likely to experience in the field. Tech applications are a growing segment of assessment based diagnosis. Giving the students 
experience with the web based assessmennt helps make them better candidates for employement upon graduation. 

In non-clincical courses (3200, 3300, 6300) students wil be able practice with the software when assessment prcedures are discussed 
and on potentail case studies. Students in clinical courses (6010, 6011) will have access to the program in their third, fourth and fifth 
smesters in the graduate program. The program will help student clinicians become more proficient in test administration and analysis. 
Since there is no limit to the iPads it can used on/with, students can use the web based program in their externships to demonstratate 
competencies in the field. 

This program is web-based and requries the use of technology to utilize. Students will be the primary users of the program but require 
faculty to hold the 'license'. This type of tech, web based assessment, is growing in our field. Purchaingn this program will give our 
students another educational experience to help them pursue their profession. 

$750.00

4

unlimited



Q-interactive Classroom License Order Form
After being approved as a Training Partner, you will need to submit this form for processing of your classroom license. To begin this process, complete this 
form in it's entirety and either fax to: 1800-232-1223 Attn: TPP Team (OR) For faster processing, attach this order form with accompanying purchase order and 
quote (if applicable) via our webform located at pearsonclinical.com/orders
Please make sure to complete all required webform fields. Select 'Q-Interactive' as your product name and 'order/status' as your submission category. There 
are further instructions on the webform if you have multiple files to attach. Once the order is processed, a welcome email will be sent allowing you to access 
the Q-interactive platform.  Contact Adam Scheller, Ph.D., at adam.scheller@pearson.com with questions. 

Professor Information 
(This person will be provided a Q-interactive login and will be responsible for setting up other users on the account.) 

Is this a renewal of a current Classroom License? Yes  No  

Professor’s Name: 

Title: 

College/University: 

Course(s) Materials will be used in: 

Requested Start Date:  License valid 1 year from start date 

Professor’s Email Address: 

Billing Information 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Phone: 

Fax:  

Q-interactive License

QTY ISBN/Product Number Description List Price Total 

QNTRCLASSPACK Q-interactive professor’s license $150.00 

QNTRSTUDLIC Q-interactive student license $     .00 

You will be provided with one starter kit per program for the tests ordered.  This excludes the WPPSI-IV, which is $99.00 (the 40% TPP discount will 

apply to this price). The WPPSI-IV starter kit and any other materials can be purchased as needed through the regular TPP channels at a 40% discount.  

Assessments 

I am requesting access to: 
  Cognitive Assessments 

(I.e., WISC, WAIS, DKEFS) 

  Academic Assessments 

(I.e., KTEA, WIAT) 

  Speech & Language Assessments 

(I.e., CELF, GFTA, KLPA) 

Payment Information 

  Purchase Order # ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  Check enclosed payable to NCS Pearson, Inc. Check # ___________________________________ Amount $ _________________________________ 

  Charge to: 
Please provide a phone number where a TPP Team member can contact you to obtain credit card information. 

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________Best Time to Call: ______________________________________ 

Terms & Conditions 

I certify that my students will be using Q-interactive under either my supervision or the field supervisor(s). I am aware that the students I add to this 

license will be provided with unlimited administrations for all appropriate Q-interactive content for the duration of my course.  I also understand that 

the materials are to be used solely for educational purposes. As manager of my classroom license, I understand that I am responsible for adding and 

deleting users on the account, which may include other instructors or students.  

Signature _________________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________________________ 

Copyright © 2017 Pearson Education.  All rights reserved. CLINA9720 EL 11/17


